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ROCKEFELLER TO BE 
QUESTIONED BUT 

SHORT AND TO POINT

HEAR EVIDENCE AGAINST
PROJECTED DAM IN RIVER

LLOYD GEORGE SHOWS 
HIS CLEVERNESS 

UNDER SHARP FIRE
A SUFFRAGETTE 

SCENE IN HOUSE
i

Asm ey St. John Commission Opened 
Session Here This 

Morninĝ
 | (Canadian Press)

I London, Feb. 7—There was a delightful

Objection That Court Had no Jurisdic- 
tion Overruled—Mr. Baxter Heard in 
Part for St John fishermen and Views 
of Lumber Operators are Expressed

British Relations Brought Up 
In Reichstag

Financier Under Examination To
day By the Meney Trust In
quisitors

Cental Figure in Interesting Period 
of Yesterday's Session of Parlia
ment

Wild Excitement For Time In 
Parliament

QUESTIONS IRRELEVANT Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 7—The government 
money trust inquisitors came to Bruns
wick today to attempt to wrest from the 
aged William Rockefeller’*, lips the secrets 
of hie financial career, as the active agent 

the so-called Standard Oil group.
After fleeing squads of subpoena servers 

for six months, from New York to the is
lands of the Carribean, the Standard Oil 
magnate, palsied and almost voiceless, 
agreed to present himself for such examin
ation as hie physician and lawyers would 
allow.

Mr. Pujo and Mr. Untermyer agreed 
that the examination would be brief and 
to the point.

Mr. Untermyer wanted to get into the 
record, the history of the so-called fren
zied finance, organization of the Amalgam
ated Copper Company in 1901 and the ro
mance of the transactions in Amalgamated 
stock in 1906 and 1907, when the securi
ties, after a dizzy climb1 to about 120 
points dropped to about 42.

The relation between the "corner" of 
the United Metals Stilling Co., and the 
vigorous campaign in Amalgamated in the 
stock market, was what Mr, Untermyer 
wanted to get from Mr. Rockefeller,

DBUBHS BUNDlfO KirSinger Helping Alberto to 
Secure Pardon

Marine Minister Says Fleet Policy 
is Dictated Solely by Nation’s 
Own Needs — The Estimates 
Can For $115,000,000

Red Pepper Sent to Ministers in 
Envelopes Marked “Private” 
and One Man is Blinded For 
Two Hears

HE KILLED HIS WIFE
At one point, where » persistent 

tioner desired to know if the prime min
ister approved of a statement by the chan- fOaüfld* Pm

.“*•»»"“■ «s--iSSilSf*”'
dam. We are not concerned with the speci- “From what I know of the chancellor of out oi suffrage agitation occurred last 
fie question whether this particular com- the exchequer, X think he would be perfect- night in the House of Commons while to

the commission has full authority for ! There was a general titter in all parte , P®™nce bill wae in progress. A
, such a general investigation.’’ aT" the house and the chancellor of the nton 111 evening dress in the __

Mr. Harrison: “If our company is a exchequer himself joined in the merri- gallery arose, and, standing in the
,n company of straw why are we summoned ment- The diversion, of course, rendered of the gangway shouted-—

here? All we ask is sufficient information a?y serious attempt to follow up that line “X protest ,
to put us on our defence.” of «roes examination perfectly futile. How-- treatment of vyowr honorable

a Mr. Teed: “The petition alleges that the e7er* jt *•« «till thought that a chance ing them to ro "* ”?ply driv"
t- dam would be an obstruction to the river, j^ct at the promised land reform of the brutally WonL?n hav«
r “Oder the terms of the treaty, and this chancellor might get home, but Lloyd Meet of the other ,

seems sufficiently specific.” George was quite ready. Advancing to the lery shouted . ^CUp*5,« of tbe e®1"
. Mr. Winslow asked permission to put speaking quite gravely, he said: some othera calledftmt-'“R <^’ .Po” but

!***• « evidence Chapter 106, N. B. Statutes, S**?118 °? ^alf of my right bon- attendante rroMto wh Several
to ma, the act incorporating the St. John "able fnend, I dont think the chancellor standing, and he vs 1^ ™an. was

. T , , . , ,ac- ■ River Hydro-Electric Company. This was of the exchequer promised any land  waa. iluatled out of theto de^l-V J°hn C°7ty ,butV<^-ked accepted. Mr. Winslow also offered l ^ “heme.” ^ P^^ng, amid a scene of
te defer his argument and the Wl*nce deuce some correspondence he had liml, " toe oecupmite of
which he wehed to submit until Oe wqn- on behalf of the Tobique Fishine Club , . . .. w™t to assist toe offi-
mission would decide on its reJetacy. wjto the ■„!?. 8 Club, men employed for three days breaking a e~? m ^ ejection.Arthur B. Ro'wan, manager^K St. puMc W^ * aDd °f ja“’ ,, T , , v ,Jha ma= had a paper from which be
John River Log Driving ComjgBg and Mr Hanson . A® the St. John River about the place had been reading hie harangue, but had not
J. B. Gregory, manager of the Xerk & vi, '«relevant. mentioned the construction of a dam <®t beyond the first three short sentence.
Sunbury Milling Com^ny, gave evidence ion of the denart^ent of ^ create * deed water and an advene before being seized. He was tedl^tekte
for the opposition, pointing out the effect the erection of^thc agamet I wind would stop the passage of loose logs, down the back stairs of the hove avoid
of the construction of the proposed dam press^Tand the corresnnndUnh* d’d “ft and 8Lrand man)r of them on the banks, it the lobbies and the public hails and 
on log driving and navigation. They were corre8p»,,dence was not was the enstom on toe St. John River to *hown into the palace yard. The intmrnm-
eubjected to a keen cross-examination by Recorder Baxter ..b-H + v a ‘*end amaUer numbers of logs down the « Proved to be H. D. Barben, a promin-V *
the counsel for the company. At times behalf of . b® heard °n river « rafts in charge of a couple of ent socialiet. ’ PFOmin
the exchange of comments between the John countv vh™». men' Theee amaUer rafts had to be towed soon as the result of the voting hadoounsel was of a lively character and the jured by^he erection* n^a ^ \lD' and,a daiu. would destroy this system of been announced there was another scene
proceedings proved of considerable in- company or L ci.d ™“ketm« lo^ and would force the indi- A man sitting at the back of the gtitira
tercet. H ^ h. obstruction, vidual operators to torn their logs adrift made some remarks, but the attofnlnZ

The commission was called1 to order at to_ t .. 6x1 th?t 3, tbe Athbur- to be handled later in toe booms. It would Pounced on him. He was ejected k.J* 
10.40 o’clock, M. G. Teed, K. C„ St. John, kept onet forTvlt^ c * " *Ter.be ke ÙDp”sible to P““ raft, over a twenty- «eating any further dX^cT 
in the chair, with John Keefe of St. John, ertean T,Ld,L e f î* ^JîT fiv5 foot dam- Suffragettes are pepperingtoT'nc^
Canadian commissioner, Hon. George A. ^ tbe productTs^ths* f<" trafflc The «ompany operated two motor boats the cabinet. Almost CTeryXister hw
Mnrchie, of Calais and Peter Charles Kee- Whil/nand ”ean- in connection with their operations above ceived an unstamped envelope ton whh* 
gan, of Van Buron, American commission- j pttitroHll T * 6 aMe to «ÿ- Fredericton. They might want to oper- as additional indi^ty, twXZ hid to
ere, Hon. Obcar F. Fellows, of Bangor, Jould inba‘ ^t “ hle own account he ate above the proposed dam and the dam be paid) marked, "private” Jnd addrs«J^
American couneel; A. J.’ Gregory, K. C„ out its tbf g0V®T"ment carrying would" prevent this. m a feminine handwriting. Perhans
of Fredericton, Hon. W. P. Jones, IÇ. C„ in doimr^imt^ 1*°! ?nother .country, and Mr. Taylor:—“During the summer while mg romance, members humedly^oXd
of Woodstock, Canadiîn eounsel; Harold qu. omg protect Ins own interests. the company would be using the water to the envelopes, only to scent red JL

and Cecil * J^u^108. °La dam ,would Preclude generate power would thera be enough snuff. By ingeZuT aÜTa”11
Stenographer ft? t0 ^ bead wate™ of water to carry the logs over toe dam?” papers ««‘Xd KTSlt

auttS. D. Simmons, of P^tenclon. Can- % >m.:-“Xhat would depend on toe in the envelop. «Tto^
adian stenographer, present. river d-non-A f S’- Jotn barb?r. end amount of water taken. It would be poe- tera gave the extra tug to set thiV m.T

The St. John River Hydro-Électric Com- ^nniy^ ™ dim?” a1nd ,f the aibto to divert aU the water and leave they wished the pepped in thtir tews '
pany which is applying for petotition to îfTLTed tLT. ^œudl " the 1088 branded.” The paper, whSfteti
erect the dam in question, was represent- „xterwiv?lnd al* m* done would h® The witness contmued. that any delay at permitted them to read it demanded S 
ed by W. A. Ewing, K. C„ of St. John j » dam would cause additional expense in many threats, toe vote. ded' Wlth
and R. B. Hanson, Fredericton. The com- of th'p c™ ev,.dence ? report driving operations, and would also cause Charles K H. Hobhouse chan cello, of
plainants were represented as follows : jee 1 department of marine and fisher- additional expense in sawing if it delayed the Duchy of Lancaster was thT Uw
Lord Strathcona and the New Brunswick ig. tt._—„ __, , . .. , operations at the mill. victim yesterday, having’ to so homeRailway Company, by F. R. Taylor; New • H? objected to the question of In reply to Mr. Hanson, the witness a fresh supply of hamMierchtefa tsZ f 
Brunswick FMh° ForL A Game P^otecL “ IntrodaCed at The chair- said that the Connecticut River was «mal- Dyke Acl^d, m,der ^n^ ^^Df “
ive Association, by K. J. MacRae; the mJ F^W 1,e“t-receive ,the 1“ than the St. John, but he did not think foreign affaire, was blindedfor twt^hou^
fishing interests of St. John county, by Lfore fL ked fo.r a rul‘?8 th.ls woald alter the effect on logging oper- and virtually all the miffistem have h^,’
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.; the department of the evldence or argument was sub- ations. In the dam he referred to they affected. The order has gone forth tolt
marine and fisheries by John E. Calder, -____ , t sometimes used all the water for develop- all1 unstamped envelopes are to be enem2
fishery inspector of Campobello; Tobique regardi^e the m^v i *T i°? power’ 811(1 the water feU three feet by the Secretaries ofto^ ^toirtera
Salmon Qub by J. J. F. Winslow of hut Mr vT lnv*t.ed‘° local below the top of the dam. It would be minister..
Fredericton. ft ^’low« ?bl*cted „ ™ the possible to brnld a power plant on the St.

pound that he did not believe the fisher- John river in connection with a twenty- 
lee came under the jurisdiction of the five foot dam, which would divert all the 
commission. • water in the river except at freshet times.

At the request of toe chairman Mr. Bax- It was customary to run rafts during the 
ter deferred hie statement until the com- freshet season and as late as the middle 
mission had an opportunity to pass on toe of July.
question. Even if the dam were of the 0. G.
A. 6. Rowan Called type, with no break at toe crest, a gently-

Arthur n , ,, sloping apron with a continuous flow ofTohn rL1^' 1S° S ,^r of the „st; water, it woidd interfere with rafting. H 
as a witness hv called | there was always sufficient water at the

rrjs

SZÏSSt tit - SftA m ««aw
Mr. Rowan said that a dam With a to, b J ft? lodtS provld!d

twenty foot head would cause a back- ^^«8 to” y "" W<>uld
upw for eight or tes miles, causing dead, n “ti _ * , A water and making log-driving more diffi- y read °Ur charter-
cult and more expensive. He knew of Mr . T ... _ ,steamers being operated between Frederic- on“ hereT” do^ro ” * “7‘
ton and Woodstock. Two of them would \ir w.iiows- “WrmM th ^

te* “ir -d .,..,d..'sr'ss

In reply to Mr. Hanson the witness said S”°“ “ ^ ^ the pre6cnt
he had never visited the proposed site of' 
the dam and hie opinion was based on in
formation received from other practical 
men. It was about twenty years since the 
Florenceville and ten years since the Ab- 

• erdeen had run on that section. They ran 
from three weeks to ten weeks, some years 
not at all. Recently tugs had run as far 
as Hawkshaw but no steamers had run to 
Woodstock since the Aberdeen. The ad
vent of a railwaj- would have an effect on 
the traffic according to the size of freight 
rates.

In reply to a question the witness de
clined to venture an opinion whether the 
construction of a dam would not assist log 
driving below the dam.

Mr. Fellows asked if the construction of 
a dam would hinder the transportation of 
the product of the forest or soil by river.
Mr. Hanson’s objection was over-ruled and 
the witness answered that the dam would 
at least prevent rafting logs.

The witness produced a profile plan of 
that section of the river, prepared by A. E.
Hanson. Mr. Winslow offered it in evi
dence, but it was not accepted.

qnes-( Canadian Press)
Berlin. Feb. 7—The naval rivalry be- 

trefei Great Britain and Germany crop- 
id up in the debate before the budget 
xnmittee of Reichstag yesterday, over the 
word-estimate of,$115,000,000 for the Ger
ma fleet. Minister of Marine Tirpitz, 
AS asked why the inaccurate statement 
tde by Winston Churchill, the British 
it lord of the admiralty, last June in 
gard to the relative strength of the Ger- 
an and British fleets had not been con- 
adicted. Minister Tirpitz tried to dodge 
e question by saying that it had noth- 
i to do with the present estimates but 
e members who raised the question in- 
tod that either the minister or the chan
ter must do so. They also wanted a 
tement as to toe Anglo-German rela- 
nsfwhich a Socialist member remarked 
med to be very unfriendly, Minister 
•n Tirpitz said there was no reason for 
gging England into the debate. Ger- 
ny was constructing her fleet solely in 
ordance with its own needs and not in 
erence to England.
t is expected that Herr Von Jagow 
1 deal with tbe Anglo-German relations 
his maiden speech in the reichstag to-

■Jad Several Times Forgive* Her; 
She Left Him aad Then Tauat- 
ed Him — Makes Violin For 
the Prima Dana*

The hearing for and against toe pro
posal of the St. John River Hydro-Elec
tric Company, Ltd., to ereÀ * twezfty-five 
foot dam across the St. jjehn river at 
point forty miles above Fredericton 
commenced this morning at a ; 
of the St. John River CoSuntisioz 
was held in the equity court no 
the Pugsiey Building. ,

In addition to the members of d 
mission and their couneel there? 
formidable array of legal talent I 
ing and opposing the project. Coud 
toe company questioned the juri| 
of the commission in toe matter 1 
was over-ruled and the hearing pate 
Recorder Baxter asked 
make a statement on bet

I

■

Boston, Feb. 7—The Pardon committee of 
the Governor’s Council has voted to recom
mend the pardon of Charles Alberto, who 
is serving a life sentence at the Charles
town State prison for the murder of hie 
wife, in .Holyoke, on Sept. 1, 1900. He 
was sentenced on Oct. 23, 1901.

At the time of the murder it was said 
that Alberto was an assumed name and

strangers’
centre

been

j* this :à
that tbe prisoner’s real pame was Antoine 
di Odato. He was about thirty-five yeans 
old when the murder occurred and had 
been married four years. They had no 
children.

Alberto is the prisoner in whom Mme.
Tetrazzino, famous Italian prima donna, be
came interested1 because of his genius as a 
self-educated violin maker. He fashioned 
a violin, which proved to be of excellent 
tone and fine workmanship and sent it to 
Mme. Tetrazzini early this month.

With it he sent this note: “I intended to 
send jrou a present for the blessed Christ
mas, but sorry to say that I could not fin
ish it until January, 1918. I hope and pray 
that you will accept it with pleasure, as I 
am also sending you this with great pleas
ure, and may God bless you and all that 
is in the opera house. I have been in 
here thirteen years, but I hope to be a free 
man sometime soon.”

The singer was much impressed and re
plied with a letter of thanks, inclosing a 
sum sufficient to procure extra comforts 
for toe prisoner for some time to come. She 
also interested herself' further and' wrote 
a letter to be presented to the pardon 
committee.

Alberto has been a model prisoner, it 
is said, froto the time be entered thé in
stitution. H» began displaying his musical 
talent* as a clarinet player in the prison 
orchestra. His versatility was further 
proved by his ability to play other instru
ments.

What drew especial attention to Alberto 
was the success he attained In1 construct
ing the ’cellos, violas and violins used by 
the prison musicians. Experts on the con
struction of musical instruments have ex
amined them and commented upon their 
excellence.

Alberto claimed in his defence at his 
trial in Springfield in October, 1901, that 
he killed his wife in a moment of anger.
He had never struck her before.

He was a machinist and worked regular
ly at his trade. After the murder he fled 
and lived for several weeks m the woods. What It n Al About 
He made his way to Nova Scotia, where he ”
was finally located and was brought to this Hon. Mr. Fellows, counsel for toe Am- 
country. erican commissioners announced that the

At the hearing Attorney Robert W meeting was called to hear arguments re- 
Nason appeared for the petition, which was garding the granting of a charter giving 
s'gne^ by more than 100 prominent Ital- Permission to erect a dam across thé St. 
ians of Boston. He stated that Alberto Jobn River- He presumed that those pro- 
had a very good record as a citizen. Mr. P°aln8 to build the dam should be heard 
Nason said that Alberto had forfgiven his brat..
wife and took her back on several occas- Tbe chairman said that since, as far as 
ions upon her promise to do better. they knew, the proposal was not contrary

She finally left, him without warning and t0 law or treaty the objectors should be 
went to the home of her sister, in Holyoke heard first.
without telling him where she was going’ Mr- Hanson: “Who are the objectors? 
When he finally located her she taunted Tbe cqmpany lias received no notice as to 
him, saying she had found a better man to whom or wbat they are to meet?” 
support her. Alberto lost his temper and Mr' Taylor: "Is the company organ- 
killed her with a razor. ized?”

Mr. Hanson : "Certainly.”
The secretary said he had mailed a no

tice to the company and to Mr. Hanson.
The secretary then read an extract from 

the minutes of a previous segsiOn authoriz
ing a hearing of the protest made by 
Thomas F. Allan, of Bangor, superinten
dent of the Tobique Salmon Club.

The various counsel present announced 
on whose behalf they appeared. The St. 
John River Log Driving Company wae 
not represented by counsel but Mr. Greg
ory said that several of the members were 
present in person.
Jurisdiction Challenged

Mr. Hanson was allowed to speak. He 
said the St. John River Hydro-Electric Co 
challenged toe jurisdiction of the commis
sion. There was no legislation on toe mat
ter and toe orders-in-council governing 
them deal with questions of obstruction 
in, and conditions of and uses of the 
St. John River. The Ashburton treaty 
referred only to matters of boundary and 
the locus quo of this matter was 160 miles 
from the boundary. He argued that the 
commission had no jurisdiction in such a 
matter as not being a boundary matter 
and as they were limited to obstructions 
already existing. The matter was sub
ject only to the orders of the provincial 
and federal governments. This investiga
tion was premature.

Mr. Teed: “You think the obstructions 
should first be built and then inquired 
into?” (Laughter.)

Mr. Ewing: "My colleague means that 
no plans have been filed since the applica
tion for charter and how can anyone say 
whether they will form an obstruction.”

Mr. Teed announced for the commission 
that they would hear the evidence.
Wants Specific A'legalions

Mr. Hanson: “Then I must protest that 
the allegations of the proponents or pe
titioners (if they may be so called) are al
together too vague and indefinite. We ask 
that their allegations should be prepared 
in specific form and submitted to us so 
that we know what we must meet, a priv
ilege granted to the most insignificant 
criminal.”

Mr. Taylor: “As I understand it the 
petition asks that the commission inquire 
into the conditions under which a dam

■
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St. John Student Captain of The 
U. N. B. Football Team — 
Fredericton News

■

WIN FEARS ANOTHER 
SCHOOL QUESTION

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7—It is 
rumored that Premier Flemming may offer 
the speakership to Mr. Finder of York, 
senior member of the house. He was 
promised a portfolio before the govern
ment took office.

The U. N. B. students will meet tomor
row evening to select a team to debate 
with St. Francis Xavier on commission 
government. They will debate in Sydney.

. . George jP. Melrose of St. John was
inmpeg, Man., Feb. 7—The legislature elected captain of the U. N. B. football 
night voted down the bill of Don- team this morning and É. B. Murray of 

Ross, liberal, in favor of compulsory Moncton captain of the basketball team, 
ation in this province. Premier Rob- The Chatham hockey team will play the 
tated that-toe biH might tend to open U. N. B. here on Monday, 
whole school question. He had been G. W. Harrison who is to manage the 
ugh one school agitation and he did Fredericton branch of the Bank of Com- 
propose to go through another. merce arrived today accompanied by Mrs.

Harrison and family. They will occupy 
the Blair house in George street. W. M. 
McKee who has had charge of the agency 
will leave tomorrow for Richmond, Que
bec.

The thermometer last night registered 
fourteen below.

•eral Bill Far Compulsery Edu
cation is Voted Down

of m

MAN ARRESTED IN 
A MONTREAL CASE

ntreal, Feb. 7—Mrs. George Pratt 
this morning in the Royal Victoria 
ital as a result of a criminal opera- 

A coroner’s jury held Mrs. E. Le
as criminally responsible. She was THE WAR

-ed.

EXTENSION OE WATER 
SYSTEM TO SOUTH BAY

London, Feb. 7—The Constantinople 
respondent of the Times says it is believed 
that the Turkish fleet on Yv eoneàeday and 
Thursday bombarded the Bulgarian posi
tions on the coast near Rodosto. It is re
volted that the Bulgarians withdrew last 
r.igui after burning Rodosto, where the 
Ottoman troops effected a landing.

A Constantinople despatch to the Daily 
Ma* says there are rumors of a heavy 
Turkish loss in Gallipoli, but Mamhoud 
Si hefket Pasha has given assurances that 
only unimportant skirmishes have oc- 

Regarding the reported renewal 
of the peace negotiations, the grand vizier 
would say only that the powers were con
tinuing their efforts in favor of peace, but 
that the situation was not clear.

Bucharest Roumanie, Feb. 7—The Roum
anian government today instructed its min
ister to Bulgaria to consult the Bulgarian 
government with a view to arranging the 
resumption of the negotiations between 
toe two countries in regard to the frontier 
question and the settlement of Rouman
ian territorial claims. The Roumania min
ister will also urge upon Bulgaria the 
necessity of bringing the matter to a 
s]«pd’y conclusion.

Roumania claims territory which will 
extend her coast line on the Black Sea.

HIDE ON CANAL QUESTION ' eor-

f
toria, B. C., Feb. 7—Sir Richard Mc- 
has given notice that on Monday he 

nove a resolution dealing with the 
ms between Great Britain and the 
1 States relative to toe Panama 
and the right of the shipping of all 

s to use that waterway. The reso- 
concludes with an expression of 

ction at toe stand taken by Great 
l on behalf of British and Canadian

Commissioaer* Also Take up 
Matter of Gty Greats

The proposal to construct an extension

JfÆœnïï;
ay was before the dty commissioners 

this morning. Commissioner Wigmore re 
^‘hat the extension, by this route,

be almort a mile ]ong ^ the e8ti.
mated coat would be greater than they had 
expected. Several alternative routes have 
been suggested and these 
but no action was taken.

^ "Vo*** that the 
Horticultural Society had given permission 
for the extension of the new water main, 
to supply Mount Pleasant, to run through 
a portion of the public gardens. The cost 
°f,ftla r°* be about $5,500, and as 

18 juiced toe matter will be 
dealt With at the meeting of the 
on Monday.

The annual grants to various organiza
tions were taken up, and sums of $250 wer- 
\f>ftd î°Fr the Seamen’s Institute and the 
Natural History Society. The grant of $500 
to the Salvation Army métropole work was 
also approved subject to receiving the 
proper financial statement. Other erant* will be dealt with this afternoon 8

curred.
ig.

The Hockey Situation
treal, Feb. 7—On account of the oj> 

f Ottawa to a return to the six 
iiiv a special meeting of the Na- 

Hockey Association must bp 
a up the question. Every club but 
i has declared against the old style

n o

were consideredcalled

ADIES SUDDENLY
WAS TEN BELOW -St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 7—Matilda S. 

Kirk, a teacher in the Milltown school, 
died suddenly at her home last evening 
from heart disease. She was attending 
to her ueual school duties yesterday and 
last evening about nine o’clock complained 
of not feeling well and before medical 
aid could be summoned she had passed 
away. She was aged 58 years. A sister. 
Nancy Kirk, and two brothers, Jack and 
Charles, survive her.

i.
councilohn folks were treated to a taste 

cold wintry weather today. Early 
irning the official thermometer re- 
' ten below zero, and at nine 
the mercury had risen to eight be- 
t %tm four above was registered, 
tlook at the present time is for 
•al cold weather.

.-“Yes.”

CONSUL IN A FIX — Q.—“Would the construction of such a 
dam interfere with navigation as at pres
ent carried on?"

A.—“Yes.”
The commission adjourned at one o’clock 

to meet again at three o’clock. The com
missioners were to meet the counsel inter
ested at 2.30 o’clock.

El Paso, Texas. Feb 7—Between two 
fires, Enrique C. Llorente, Mexican consul 
to El Paso, is isolated in the Mexican 
border town of Juarez. If he returns 
over the river to El Pasco, the United 
States commissioner declares’ he will be ar
rested on a charge of conspiracy to ship 

to Mexico. The Mexican consul maj' 
not proceed south to Mexico City, his 
avowed plan, as rebels today cut the 
Mexican Central Railway below Juarez. 
To proceed overland would throw the of
ficial in danger of capture by rebels oper
ating in the vicinity.

Thus the consul’s escape is cut off by 
the destruction of the same railroad he 
sought to cut last June.

WEATHER »
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William McNamara took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home at Little River. The bodv 
was taken to St. Joachim’s church where 
toe funeral services

55X

Ü King and Queen God Parents
New York, Feb. 7-A. London cable 

says:
King George and Queen Alexandra yes

terday were among the god-parents of 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mackenzie, who 
was christened in the Guards Chapel, Wel
lington Barracks and was named Alexander 
George Anthony Allan.

Mrs. Mackenzie is the daughter of Lord 
and Lady Knollys and is a great friend of 
the queen.

THIS RING BATTLEai ms

. were conducted by 
iT 'n 0 Neil. Interment was in the 

old Vathohc cemetery. \
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 7 — After 

Judge Clarke had issued an order restrain
ing officials of Oklahoma county from in
terfering with a boxing exhibition to take 
place here last night between Tommy Dix
on of Kansas City and Lee Morrissey 
of Oklahoma City, Adjutant-General Can
ton appeared at the ringside with a de
tachment of state militia and enforced an 
order issued by Governor Lee Cruce for
bidding the fight. Some of the members 
of the state legislature had urged that the 
bout be permitted, that they might deter
mine whether a proposed law, forbidding 
boxing in any form should be enacted.

a

JO Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. titu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service, 

isturbance, which appeal’s to be
derable energy, is moving south ...... , „ ^ , ,. . ,
H Bay and is likely to cause botl‘ handaJand faet lrozm, died after be- 
:-uf- conditions in Ontario and !lng, re™oved to tbe hospital. She was in 
--'The weather continues very early llf<; a 6lave- She was supposed to be 
ughout the dominion. a centenarian.

Still Cold.
-te westerly winds, fair and very 
turday, strong west and south- 
dedly cold with light local

ACCIDENT.
James Daley, a ’longshoreman was in

jured while working on board the S. S 
Whakatane at Sand Point last night. Hie - 

* injuries were not serious.Aged Negress Dies From Exposure
Ingersoll, Out.. Feb. 7—An aged negress 

“Aunty” Wright, found unconscious with r FEATURES OF SATURDAY’S TIMESJ. B. Gregory
John B. Gregory of Fredericton, man

ager of the York and Sunbury Milling Co., 
Ltd., at Gibson, called and examined 
by Mr. Taylor, said he had been

J
Besides the news of the city, province, Canada and the world, attractively 

ented, the Times on Saturday will be particularfy readable because of 
tures of interest.

Some of them aie:
Our friends Mutt and Jeff, an experience in Turkey; timely illustrations of 

news events of importance; news letters from London. Paris and other 
ocean centres; beauty hints and other articles for the ladies. A page of baseball 
matters written by “Matty” of the Giants; theatrical page with special reference 
to footlight favorites we know and late happenings in the moving picture world.

Then there is the Times directory of flats and houses to let, a matter of ex- 
«optional interest at the present time.. With the regular and special features 

ISO j Saturday’s Times will be a very bright issue.

pres- 
special fea-manager

for four years and had twenty years' prev
ious experience in lumber and pulp busi
ness.

He had experience of the effect of a 
efitm on another stream, the Connecticut 
River. The dam created dead water for 
three miles above it. Logs going down 
stream moved sluggishly and had to be 
assisted. There was a tendency for the 
legs to jam below toe dam. The abut
ments calaed eddies which brought the logs 
back and jammed them. He had

TWENTY-ONE ARE DROWNED; PERHAPS FORTY IN All
6DOW-

Colon, Panama, Feb. 7—Twenty-one per- 
total death list probably will reach forty 
er Granada, wrecked off Greytown. Many 

Only two persons survived and one of 
were twelve passengers, one of whom, a 
known in Colon, where he was attached 

The captain of the little schooner and 
ore floated ashore on wreckage.

sons are known to have perished and the 
as a result of the sinking of the sclioon- 
passengers were among the victims, 
these may die. Among the known dead 
Catholic priest, Father Antonio, was well 
to the local palish several years ago. 
most of his men went down. The surviv-

cross-ejaw. Sask., Feb. 7—Dr. J. H. 
las been charged with prescrib- 
ne and morphine when not re- 
r medicinal purposes. A fine of 
osts was imposed. He pleaded

seen
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